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Although males often display from mixed-species aggregations, the influ-

ence of nearby heterospecifics on risks associated with sexual signalling

has not been previously examined. We tested whether predation and para-

sitism risks depend on proximity to heterospecific signallers. Using field

playback experiments with calls of two species that often display from the

same ponds, túngara frogs and hourglass treefrogs, we tested two hypoth-

eses: (1) calling near heterospecific signallers attractive to eavesdroppers

results in increased attention from predatory bats and parasitic midges

(collateral damage hypothesis) or (2) calling near heterospecific signallers

reduces an individual’s predation and parasitism risks, as eavesdroppers

are drawn to the heterospecifics (shadow of safety hypothesis). Bat visitation

was not affected by calling neighbours. The number of frog-biting midges

attracted to hourglass treefrog calls, however, rose threefold when played

near túngara calls, supporting the collateral damage hypothesis. We thus

show that proximity to heterospecific signallers can drastically alter both

the absolute risks of signalling and the relative strengths of pressures from

predation and parasitism. Through these mechanisms, interactions between

heterospecific guild members are likely to influence the evolution of signal-

ling strategies and the distribution of species at both local and larger scales.
1. Introduction
The use of conspicuous mating signals that increase attractiveness to females is

nearly ubiquitous among animals [1–3]. The evolution of mating signals is, how-

ever, shaped by opposing selective pressures that act on different components of

fitness—mating and survival. In addition to females, sexual advertisement sig-

nals can also attract eavesdropping predators and parasites [4–8]. Signalling

behaviours influence the costs imposed by such eavesdroppers. High call rates

or signal complexity, for example, increase attractiveness to predators and para-

sites [4,9–11]. Likewise, proximity to signalling conspecifics can alter selective

pressures acting on a calling individual through the dilution of risks posed

by signal-oriented predators and parasites, or by increasing the perceptual

challenges faced by such eavesdroppers [12–15].

Given that mixed-species aggregations signalling for mates are common

across many taxa (e.g. dawn chorus of birds or mixed-species frog choruses:

[16,17]), interactions with heterospecifics may also be an important mechanism

modulating signalling trade-offs and driving individual signalling behaviour.

While prey foraging in multi-species aggregations has been widely documented

to enjoy reductions in predation risk [18–20], the ways in which inter-species
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signalling dynamics influence risks to prey within mating

aggregations have not been previously investigated.

Here, we examine how signallers producing signals

highly attractive to eavesdroppers alter the predator and

parasitism risks suffered by nearby heterospecific individuals

signalling within the same aggregation. Specifically, we con-

ducted field playback experiments to determine how

proximity to calling heterospecifics alters the responses of

eavesdropping predators and parasites to the calls of two

species of Neotropical anurans often found calling at the

same ponds: túngara frogs (Engystomops pustulosus) and

hourglass treefrogs (Dendropsophus ebraccatus).

During the breeding season, túngara frog males, like males

of many anuran species, aggregate in puddles and ponds from

which they call to attract females [21]. These mating calls are

exploited by a broad variety of predators and parasites, includ-

ing the fringe-lipped bat (Trachops cirrhosus) and parasitic

frog-biting midges (Corethrella spp.; reviewed in [22]). Hour-

glass treefrogs often share their breeding habitat with

túngara frogs, and their calls also attract these two species of

eavesdroppers. Male hourglass treefrogs, however, attract con-

siderably fewer midges than túngara frogs. For both species,

risks posed by eavesdropping predators and parasites are of

prime importance. Fringe-lipped bats often impose a lethal

cost on signallers. Although parasitism by frog-biting midges

has lower immediate costs, it is also important given the high

numbers of midges attacking calling males [9], the substantial

amounts of blood they can take from each signaller (XE Bernal

2010, unpublished data), and the fact that they can transmit

blood parasites such as trypanosomes [23,24].

In this study, we determine whether calling next to a male

that produces signals highly attractive to eavesdroppers

influences predation and parasitism risks of a neighbouring

heterospecific male with less attractive signals. Specifically,

we examined how calling túngara frogs alter the eaves-

dropper attack rates for the hourglass treefrog. We

investigate two mutually exclusive hypotheses about the

risks of calling near individuals of a species highly attractive

to eavesdroppers: (1) an increase in predation or parasitism

risk might result due to bats and midges being drawn to the

area by túngara frog calls and then attacking nearby heterospe-

cific frogs (collateral damage hypothesis); (2) a decrease in

predation or parasitism risk might result due to foraging bats

and midges preferentially attacking túngara frogs, overlooking

nearby heterospecific frogs (shadow of safety hypothesis).

We discuss our results in terms of these alternative hypotheses,

the calling behaviour of individual frogs, and the potential

implications for the composition of mating aggregations.
2. Material and methods
(a) Study sites and field methods
We conducted two field playback experiments between October

2012 and February 2013. For both experiments, we set up speak-

ers (Tympany Peerless 2.5 inch driver, Sausalito, USA connected

to Kemo 12 W amplifier (M032N), Geestland, Germany, and

Sony mp3-player (Sony NWZ-B162F) playing .wav files) at

eight different sites within the vicinity of streams, pools or

ponds around Gamboa, Soberanı́a National Park, Panama. Hour-

glass treefrogs and túngara frogs call from small ponds and

puddles throughout Soberanı́a, overlapping at many of these

sites. Hourglass treefrogs usually call from vegetation growing
in or near pools of water, whereas túngara frogs can call from

vegetated as well as non-vegetated pools. All sites were at least

1 km apart from each other to maximize the probability of testing

different frog-eating bats in each location, given their known

home ranges [25]. We also assigned a random number to the

sites [1–8] and subsequently cycled through that order so that

there was a minimum of an 8-day gap in between subsequent

trials at any single site (electronic supplementary material, S1).

Each site was initially planned to be tested a total of four times

(32 nights), but we retested some sites an extra time because

the videocamera or IR light batteries shut down before the trial

was over. In these cases, we had a minimum of a 4-day gap

between subsequent trials. Each night, we played calls of each

species from the speakers within the range of their natural call

amplitudes, preserving the mean relative amplitudes of the

two call types (78 dB SPL re. 20 mP for túngara frog calls and

89 dB re. 20 mP for the hourglass treefrog calls, at a distance of

1 m from each speaker; C-weighted, fast response) [21,26]. To

increase the probability that bats had an opportunity to hear

each call type before attacking, to more closely approximate

conditions on high activity nights, and to increase comparability

with previously published studies, call periods were standar-

dized to 1 s.d. below (2 s for túngara, and 3.55 s for hourglass

treefrogs) the published mean periods for each species

[21,27,28]. Stimuli for each species consisted of call exemplars

from one of 10 individuals, each containing between two and

five unique calls. One of these stimuli from each species was

randomly selected for use in all treatments within a given night.

(b) Experiment I: the influence of nearby signallers
on parasitism and predation risks

To investigate the effect of nearby túngara calls on calling hour-

glass treefrogs, at each site we placed four playback stations

separated by 25 m in a transect line bordering the edge of the

streams, pool or ponds, each broadcasting a different experimen-

tal treatment. We rotated the relative locations of the treatments

along the transect each night. Each treatment consisted of two

speakers, separated 2 m apart for the bat portion of the exper-

iment, and by 1 m for the midge portion of the experiment.

These distances are typical inter-individual spacing at choruses

of these species in nature [21,29]. Each speaker set-up consisted

of a wooden circle, 33 cm in diameter, with a circular opening

in the centre, in which we positioned a speaker, flush with the

platform. We attached a plastic frog model (approx. 2.50 cm

long and 1.3 cm wide) adjacent to the speaker on each platform.

Frog models were identical for all treatments and were of an

intermediate size between the two focal frog species, within the

size range of each. The treatments in this experiment were as fol-

lows: (i) conspecific treatment (HH): an hourglass treefrog calling

next to another hourglass treefrog, with calls played alternately

from the two speakers; (ii) heterospecific treatment (HT): an

hourglass treefrog calling next to a calling túngara, with calls

played antiphonally from the two speakers; (iii) hourglass

alone treatment (HA): an hourglass treefrog call playing from

one speaker, adjacent to a speaker platform with a silent frog

model; (iv) Túngara alone treatment (TA): a túngara call playing

from one speaker, adjacent to a speaker platform with a silent

frog model.

To examine incoming predators to the calling speakers, we

played stimuli for 80 min and recorded with Sony Nightshot

(DCR-SR45, Tokyo, Japan) cameras with supplemental IR lights

positioned 3 m away from the centre of each two-platform treat-

ment (methods modified from [29]). Predator playbacks were set

up first every experimental night in order to coincide with times

of peak bat foraging activity. After these initial 80 min, we set up

modified CDC miniature light traps (without the light bulb),

following Bernal et al. [9] to collect incoming insects attracted
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to the calls. We broadcasted the same stimuli used in the pre-

vious portion of the experiment for 40 more minutes. Based on

previous studies, 40 min is enough to collect hundreds of flies

per insect trap in speakers broadcasting túngara calls, whereas

80 min is necessary to account for enough bat visitations [9,30].

Following playback, we euthanized the captured insects in a free-

zer for later identification and quantification. Throughout the

night, we removed any live frogs attracted to the speakers and

relocated them to nearby breeding areas.
ing.org
Proc.R.Soc.B

283:20160343
(c) Experiment II: baseline attractiveness of túngara frog
and hourglass treefrog calls to predators
and parasites

To establish the baseline attractiveness of calls of both species to

eavesdropping bats in the wild without any potential influence

of nearby treatments, we conducted an additional playback

experiment, in which calls of only one species were played at

site on a given night. We placed three playback speakers in a

line transect, spaced by 25 m, in the same eight sites and

positions used before. Each night, we chose three out of the

four potential positions randomly. The túngara frog call only

treatment (TO) included túngara frog calls played from a single

speaker at two different locations and a silent speaker at a

third location within the site. The hourglass treefrog call only

treatment (HO) included hourglass treefrog calls played from a

single speaker at two different locations and a silent speaker at

a third location within the site. We set up single species trials

on two sites each night, with a different species played at each

site. We conducted trials at each site on two nights, switching

the species played between nights, for a total of eight nights

and eight sites per species. The order in which sites were used

was random.

To quantify the baseline attractiveness of túngara frog and

hourglass treefrog calls to midges, we assumed the distance

between treatments in Experiment I (greater than or equal to

25 m) as large enough relative to the size of these small insects

to consider the treatments independent form one another. We,

therefore, examined midge numbers attracted to the túngara

frog call alone (TA) treatment and the hourglass treefrog call

alone (HA) treatments in the first experiment.
(d) Video analysis and midge identification
During video analysis, visits were scored only for bat passes that

were directly above the speaker, below 50 cm in height; and had

a change of flight direction in relation to the platform. Changes in

flight path that met these criteria included curving at least 908
around the platform, diving down and hovering on top of

platform, circling one, two or three times around the platform;

and landing on the platform. Subsequent passes to the same

speaker separated by less than 1 min were counted as the same

visit. Because it was not possible to identify individual bats, a

single bat may have been attracted to a speaker multiple times.

Nonetheless, as we were testing whether there was greater preda-

tion pressure against calls produced next to conspecific or

heterospecific signallers, we focused on the nightly difference

between visits to each call treatment. This relative difference

should be maintained even if multiple visitations increase the

absolute number of visits recorded [30].

Frog-biting midges collected in the insect traps were counted

and stored in ethanol 75%. A sub-sample of the midges collected

were identified using the key for Neotropical Corethrellidae pub-

lished by Borkent [31]. Similar to previous studies [32], the most

common species of frog-biting midges found in traps broadcast-

ing túngara and hourglass frog calls were the same. For the

purpose of this study, and following previous work [9], we
pooled all midge species together to examine the effect of these

eavesdroppers as a guild on the calling frogs.
(e) Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted using the program R v.

2.15.1 (R Development Core Team: www.R-project.org). To

investigate any changes in the predation or parasitism risks

faced by hourglass treefrogs calling next to túngara frogs, we

compared nightly bat and midge visits to the hourglass treefrog

call in the heterospecific treatment (HHT), hourglass treefrog call

in the conspecific treatment (HHH) and the hourglass treefrog call

in the single treatment (HA). We used a generalized linear mixed

effect model function (GLMM) in the glmmADMB package [33]

with a negative binomial error structure and a log link. We

included call treatment as a fixed factor, site as a random

factor, and date as a random factor nested within site. Because

we were interested in the relative risk posed to calls in each treat-

ment, rather than in quantifying absolute risk to frogs in

particular contexts, and we did not wish to score predator prefer-

ences when no predators were present, nights without at least

one bat visit to any of the treatments were excluded from the

analysis. To determine which treatments were significantly

different from each other, we used the glht function in the mult-

comp R package [34] and the mcp linear function with a Tukey

contrasts test.

We also investigated whether changes in risk were due to a

heterospecific transfer of risks from individuals of one species

to individuals of the other. To determine this, we compared

the number of bat visits and the number of flies attracted to

the túngara frog call alone (TA) treatment with visits to the

túngara frog call when played next to the hourglass treefrog

call (THT) using the GLMM function (negative binomial error

structure; call treatment as fixed factor, site as random factor

and date nested within site). If risks were transferred from

túngara frogs to hourglass treefrogs, or vice versa, we expected

to see a difference between these two treatments.

Finally, to assess any differences in baseline bat visitations to

túngara frogs and hourglass treefrog calls, we compared the

number of nightly bat visits to the túngara frog only (TO) and

hourglass treefrog only (HO) treatments in the second experiment

(GLMM function; negative binomial error structure; species treat-

ment as fixed effect and site as random effect). Similarly, to

assess baseline midge visitations to calls of the two frog species,

we compared the number of flies attracted nightly to the túngara

frog alone (TA) and hourglass treefrog alone (HA) treatments in

the first experiment (GLMM function; negative binomial error

structure, call treatment as fixed factor, site as the random

factor and date nested within site).
3. Results
(a) Experiment I: the influence of nearby signallers

on parasitism and predation risks
Playback experiments successfully attracted predators and

parasites to the speakers. The most common predators were

bats. These were likely Trachops cirrhosus (Spix, 1823), ident-

ified in some videos by their ear and wing morphology.

Other less common visitors to the speakers were opossums

(three nights) and caiman (one night). Bats approached our

speakers on 20 of 32 nights (62.5%).

Analysis of the playback videos showed that hourglass

treefrog calls attracted a similar numbers of bat visits in all

treatments (x2 ¼ 0.062, p . 0.969; mean number of bat

visits+ s.d. for HHT ¼ 0.632+ 1.34; HHH ¼ 0.684+1.003;

http://www.R-project.org
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and HA ¼ 0.632+0.895, n ¼ 19; figure 1). Similarly, we

found no differences in the number of bat visits to túngara

frog calls in the heterospecific (THT) versus single (TA)

treatments (x2 ¼ 0.532, p . 0.53; THT ¼ 0.769+ 0.599 and

TA ¼ 0.538+0.967, n ¼ 13; figure 1).

On the other hand, we found that hourglass treefrogs call-

ing next to túngara frogs faced stronger parasitism risk, with

a threefold increase in the number of midges attracted to

hourglass treefrog calls when they were in heterospecific

(HHT) treatments as compared to when they were in conspe-

cific (HHH) or single (HA) treatments (x2 ¼ 54.38, p , 0.0001;

mean number of flies+ s.d. for HHT ¼ 86.937+83.75;

HHH ¼ 29.312+37.25; and HA ¼ 27.31+29.53; Tukey

contrasts: HHT–HHH, p , 0.0001, HHT–HA, p , 0.0001,

HHH–HA, p ¼ 0.998; n ¼ 32; figure 2). Interestingly, we

found no difference in the number of midges attracted to
túngara frog calls in heterospecific versus single túngara

call treatments (x2 ¼ 0.636, p , 0.425; THT ¼ 443.437+
388.868 and TA ¼ 424.906+ 420.436, n ¼ 32; figure 2).

(b) Experiment II: baseline attractiveness of túngara
frog and hourglass treefrog calls to predators
and parasites

We found no differences in the number of bat visits to speak-

ers where only túngara frog calls were played compared with

speakers where only hourglass treefrog calls were played

(x2 ¼ 0.192, p , 0.7411; mean number of bat visits+ s.d. for

HO ¼ 1.625+ 2.065 and TO ¼ 1.875+1.96; n ¼ 8). By con-

trast, túngara frogs calling alone attracted 15 times more

Corethrella spp. midges than hourglass treefrogs calling

alone (x2 ¼ 86.144, p , 0.0001; HA ¼ 27.312+ 29.531; TA ¼

424.906+ 420.435; n ¼ 32).
4. Discussion
Signalling in mixed-species choruses may have important

consequences for an individual’s risk of predation or parasit-

ism, in particular when these risks are species-specific and

asymmetrical. We tested whether calling in the vicinity of

heterospecifics that are attractive to eavesdroppers reduces

(shadow of safety hypothesis), or increases (collateral

damage hypothesis) an individual’s own signalling risk.

Our data confirm that both túngara frogs and hourglass tree-

frogs face considerable predation and parasitism risk. More

importantly, we found that parasitism risk varied strongly

with the presence of nearby calling heterospecifics, but preda-

tion risk did not. The observed heterospecific effects were

asymmetrical, with parasitism risk to hourglass treefrogs

being strongly affected by the presence of neighbouring

túngara, but not the converse. Thus, our results support the col-

lateral damage hypothesis for parasitic midges attracted to

hourglass treefrogs calling near túngara frogs, but suggest

that proximity to heterospecifics has no effect on bat predation.

(a) Predation risk and the proximity of heterospecific
signallers

We observed no changes in bat visitations to hourglass tree-

frog calls when played in close proximity to the calls of

túngara frogs, with similar numbers of bats visiting hourglass

treefrogs in all treatments. We also found no difference in the

number of bats attracted to túngara versus hourglass treefrog

calls when played alone at separate sites. When predator

preferences are symmetrical, heterospecific and conspecific

neighbours may have similar effects on the risks of predation

faced by signallers. It remains plausible, however, that collat-

eral damage or shadow of safety effects exist for other species

calling in mixed-species choruses, especially when one prey

species is highly preferred. Furthermore, the preferences of

fringe-lipped bats for prey can change seasonally [35]; and

these bats have been shown to alter their foraging behaviour

in captivity when prey cues from multiple modalities are

present, or if trained only to approach túngara frog calls,

when hourglass treefrog calls are also played nearby [15].

A temporary or permanent change in preference across

the population could give rise to risk transfer due to the

collateral damage or shadow of safety effects.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Finally, predation risk does not only depend on attractive-

ness, but also capture success. Hourglass treefrogs call from

vegetation growing in or near pools of water, whereas

túngara frogs can call from vegetated as well as non-

vegetated pools. Vegetation is known to interfere with the

bats’ echolocation system and can result in a reduction in

successful attacks [36]. Túngara frogs could experience an

indirect benefit by using calling hourglass treefrogs to

locate safer vegetated sites with reduced predation risk.

Further tests of the collateral damage and shadow of safety

hypotheses under these contexts are needed.
Proc.R.Soc.B
283:20160343
(b) Parasitism risk and the proximity of heterospecific
signallers

In contrast to our predation results, our parasitism results

show that frog-biting midges strongly preferred the calls of

túngara frogs. Moreover, parasitism risk increased signifi-

cantly for hourglass treefrog calls presented next to those of

túngara frogs, as compared to those presented next to the

calls of conspecifics, or to hourglass treefrog calls presented

alone (figure 2). We found no difference between the

number of midges attracted to hourglass treefrog calls

played next to conspecific calls and hourglass treefrog calls

played alone. This result indicates that the differences in para-

sitism risk were due to the identity of the neighbour and not

due to changes in local frog density (1 versus 2 calling

individuals). Thus, consistent with the collateral damage

hypothesis, it is riskier for an hourglass treefrog to call next

to a túngara frog than to call next to a conspecific or alone.

It is unlikely that inter-speaker separation accounts for the

starkly contrasting results we observed in parasite and pred-

ator eavesdroppers. Although speakers in the predator

portion of Experiment I were slightly further apart than in

the parasite portion of the experiment (2 m versus 1 m),

previous experiments have demonstrated that frog-eating

bats are capable of assessing speakers separated by up to

7 m [10,37]. Furthermore, typical localization errors quanti-

fied for these bats are far below the speaker separation

distances used in either portion of Experiment I [6,38].

Interestingly, the number of midges attracted to túngara

frog calls in the heterospecific treatment did not decrease as

compared to the number of midges observed in túngara

frog alone treatment. The risk to túngara frogs, therefore,

did not decrease in conjunction with the increased risk to

hourglass treefrogs. Thus, the alteration of risk experienced

by hourglass treefrogs occurred via an overall increase in

the number of flies attracted to the heterospecific treatment

and not via a reallocation of parasitic midges from túngara

frogs to hourglass treefrogs.
(c) Implications for signalling behaviour and the
diversity of mating assemblages

Where and when should an individual frog choose to call?

From the predation perspective, our results suggest that

when preferences are symmetrical, it does not make much

difference whether or not male hourglass treefrogs call near

signalling heterospecifics. From the parasitism perspective,

site selection based on heterospecific presence or abundance

clearly benefits the signaller. In order to avert a large increase

in parasitism, hourglass treefrogs should avoid calling in the
vicinity of túngara frogs, or should call only when nearby

túngara are silent.

When considering larger spatial scales, collateral damage

and shadow of safety phenomena have the potential to influ-

ence the species composition of individual breeding

aggregations or the geographical distribution of species

predated upon and parasitized by eavesdroppers. Signallers

may be particularly attracted to, or avoid, breeding sites

where certain heterospecifics display if the presence of those

heterospecific signallers alters the risks posed by eavesdrop-

pers. Similarly, populations experiencing strong collateral

damage effects could suffer reduced population sizes or,

in extreme cases, a limited geographical range due to heigh-

tened predation and parasitism risks associated with spatial

variation in the presence of heterospecific signallers.

A previous study with captive bats suggests that hetero-

specific signallers could affect the evolution of signal

structure by producing considerable acoustic noise [15].

This may result in increased reliance on active echolocation

of motion cues produced by prey and selection against the

associated visual signal components. Collateral damage and

shadow of safety effects may likewise have the potential to

influence signal structure. The evolution of mating signals

and signalling behaviours is shaped both by female choice

and by the costly attention of eavesdroppers. Previous studies

have demonstrated that geographical variation in the relative

strengths of these selective pressures can alter trade-offs and

result in locally adapted signals [30,39]. Rather than variation

in the overall intensity of local eavesdropper activity itself,

our results suggest that spatial or temporal heterogeneity in

the presence of signalling heterospecific guild members

could modulate eavesdropping risks, and in turn, shift the

balance of selective forces acting on male displays. This

may lead to variation in signal structure that is correlated

not only with local female preferences or eavesdropper

abundance [30], but also with the density of particular

heterospecifics that share signalling habitat.
(d) Collateral damage and shadows of safety
in other contexts

It should be possible to extend the collateral damage and

shadow of safety concepts to our understanding of inter-

actions beyond those between predators or parasites and

prey—for example, in the context of female choice. Should

males vying for female attention call adjacent to particularly

attractive conspecifics, and perhaps benefit from the highly

stimulating effects of their neighbour’s calls on the sensory

systems of potential mates? Alternatively, should males call

next to low-quality rivals, who make the focal male’s signals

seem attractive by comparison? Attractive males of the prairie

mole cricket (Gryllotalpa major) are known to call from sites

with above-average distances to their nearest rivals [40]. On

the other hand, large males of the short-winged meadow

katydid (Conocephalus brevipennis) approach speakers broad-

casting calling aggregations more closely than smaller

males [41]. To better understand the importance of signal

quality-mediated variation in signaller spacing, independent

of territorial interactions between neighbours, further studies

are needed, aimed at determining how the relative attractive-

ness of males affects the location and reproductive success of

signallers within mating aggregations.
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Similarly, the collateral damage and shadow of safety

phenomena may play an important role in sympatric species

known to hybridize. As a result of the collateral damage, an

individual calling near a heterospecific signaller may bear the

costs of an increased encounter rate with heterospecific

females, wasting time, gametes or more profitable mating

opportunities. On the other hand, the shadow of safety

effect may allow this same individual to avoid detrimental

matings with heterospecific females that would otherwise

be attracted to his own call if he calls close to a more suitable

neighbour. Which of these two alternatives is dominant for

the species in question should have a strong influence on

whether signallers choose to call next to males of a species

for which hybridization is a risk.

This study demonstrates that an individual’s risk of para-

sitism can be strongly influenced by the species identity of

individuals calling nearby. This effect could help shape

the species composition of breeding aggregations and the

spatial arrangement of individuals within those aggregations.

Species composition will, in turn, alter the spatial and

acoustic contexts in which mate choice takes place, and

may ultimately influence the evolution of signal structure

[41–44]. There has been considerable work on how inter-

actions between conspecifics shape signalling behaviour [3].
We suggest a novel mechanism by which heterospecific inter-

actions may exert significant selective pressures and influence

the evolution of signalling strategies and the distribution of

species at both local and larger scales.
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